
Fayette Women’s Golf Association- Board Meeting - 10-28-16 

 

The meeting was called to order at 10 AM by President Greer Klesk. The following were in 

attendance: Lynn McCoy-Simandle, Greer Klesk, Carol Von Dielingen, Roz Tender, Olive 

Gallagher, Sandi Morgan and Mary Anne Ambroziak. Mary Anne agreed to take minutes of this 

meeting.  

First on the agenda was that a sign-up sheet will be created by Greer with names and dates of 

who will take notes at future meetings. If your name is on the list and you cannot attend that 

meeting, please find a substitute.  

Second was reimbursement of dues for officers, if they so wish. No one at this time asked for a 

reimbursement.  

Third: Membership dues. After some discussion it was decided that the dues will remain at $60 

for next year, and $5 for chip-ins. 

Fourth item was a discussion on whether the Club Championship should remain a two day 

event. It was decided to leave it as such.  

Fifth was a review of Monthly events. The two ladies team event is being scratched because of 

a lack of enthusiasm in regards to finding a partner. There will be regular play on that day. All 

other tournaments will be kept and all will be one day events.  

Sixth item on the list was prizes for the Presidents Cup. Greer said she would donate the prizes 

for this event so no money from the dues need be allocated. Thanks Greer! 

Seventh was a discussion about getting a group of names of people to assist Sandi Morgan at 

the table on the morning of play. Greer will take care of the list. 

Eight on the agenda was a question about mixing up the groups for play so that more people 

played together. ABCD groups will be mixed once every three weeks along with the walkers. 

There will be a walker bag and a rider bag to draw from. 

Ninth on the agenda was treasurer’s report. Roz had a final tally of money and split the amount 

accordingly. When she knows the official name of the new Nine hole group a check will be cut. 

Tenth was a discussion about putting information on the website about the nine-hole group. It 

was decided not to do it.  



Eleventh on the agenda was finding a replacement for our Sunshine Chair. Joann Nevitt has 

done it for a great number of years. Thanks JoAnn! Two names were mentioned for the position 

and will be asked ASAP.  

Final point was about allowing other golf businesses to have the e-mail addresses of people in 

our group to sell golf equipment etc. This was quickly voted no on. Our Pro from our Club is the 

only exception.  

As there was no further need for discussion and no new business, the meeting was closed at 

11:05PM.       


